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Abstract. Annualprimaryproductionestimatesfor •ific
oceanicregionshavetypicallybeen
madeusinga varietyof measures
of productivityspaced,at best,severalweeksapart. Primary
productivity
in theoceansis knownto be extremelyepisodic.It is hypothesized
herethatprimary
production
datawith a temporalresolutionof severalweekshavea highpotentialfor errordueto
undersampling.
In thepresentanalysis,time seriesof grossprimaryproductivitywerecalculated
usingtimeseriesof photosynthetically
availableradiationandchlorophylla concentration
asinput
to an opticalproduction
model. Theinputdataareof minutescaleresolution
andweregathered
duringa numberof mooredexperiments.Thesetookplaceoverthepast5 yearsat severaloceanic
sites. The minutescaleproductivitytime serieswereintegratedto form time seriesof daily
estimates
of grossproduction.Theserangein durationfrom40 to 260 days. The timeseries
exhibitseveralregimescharacteristic
of •ic
primaryproductivity,suchasphytoplankton
blooms,productivitypulsesassociated
with advectedwatermasses,
steadystategrowth,and
development
of a subsurface
productivitymaximum.The presence
of thesefeaturesmakesour
timeseriesidealfor investigating
(1) the sensitivityof annualproduction
estimates
to the timing
of thesamplesetand(2) theerrorintroduced
by undersampling
inherentin coarsersampling
methods.It wasfoundthatdistinctpulsesof productivitygeneratethegreatesterrorandthathigh
variabilityleadsto largeerrors,evenfor well-resolvedsamplingintervals.The maximumpercent
errordueto undersampling
wasfoundto be 85%. Additionally,up to a fourfoldrangebetweenthe
maximumandminimumestimates
of averagedailyproductionwasfoundoverall sampling
intervals.Finally,themaximumexpected
range(300 g C m-2 yr •) andtheexpectedstandard
deviation(+42 g C m-2yr •) for annualwatercolumnproduction
weredetermined
at a Sargasso
Sea
sitefor whichlong-termproductivitytime serieswereavailableat fourdepthswithintheeuphotic
zone.

Introduction

Temporal spacingbetween traditional measurementsof
oceanicprimaryproductivityis generallylargewhencompared
to the durationof episodicphytoplanktonbloomsubiquitous
to the oceanic environment. Thus errors induced by
undersamplingcan lead to grossly incorrect estimatesof
yearly primary productionin these data sets. Therefore,
determiningthe temporaland spatial samplingscalesneeded
to adequatelyquantify the primary ecosystemof the upper
ocean is of extreme importance. This is necessary for
accurately assessing the magnitude of photosynthetic
productionand for determiningwhetherbiologicalprocesses
in the oceanare occurringat steadystate. The lattercondition
is important to modeling studies focusing on carbon flux
throughthe ocean and uptake of anthropogenicCOa, since
elevated levels of atmosphericCOa will not be affectedby
oceanic biological processes occurring at steady state
[Sarmientoand Siegenthaler,1992].
The range of oceanic primary production estimates,
generatedby a variety of analyticaland samplingtechniques,
hasbeenthe subjectof muchdiscoursethroughthe years[e.g.,
Cc.pyright1994by the AmericanGex?hysical
Union.
Paper number 93JC03163.
0148-0227/94/93JC-03163505.00

Eppley, 1980;Jahnke, 1990]. The seminalpapersof Menzel
and Ryther [1960, 1961] report gross and net production
estimates
of 160 and72 g C m'• yr'•, respectively,
for stationS
(32'N, 65'W), 24 km (15 miles) SE of Bermuda. These
estimateswere determinedusing an early optical production
model and the 14C method, respectively,with data obtained
over a 2-year period having a nominal samplinginterval of 2
weeks. The value for carbonflux out of the euphoticzone (7 g

C m'• yr'•) basedon thisestimate
of netproduction
is an order
of magnitudelowerthanthe flux estimate(50 g C m'2 yr'•)
determinedusingoxygenutilizationrates(OUR) [Jenkinsand
Goldman, 1985]. Yearly carbon flux estimates,based on
subeuphoticzone OUR, integrateover many high-frequency
production events because of the time scales involved in
vertically propagatingcarbon fluxes and the dispersionof
local events through horizontal advection. Thus these
estimatesprovide a value which hasbeen averagedin time over
an unspecifiedregion. Comparisonsbetweentheseapparently
differing resultsmust be made with reservationbecausethey
are basedon processesoccurringover vastlydiffering time and
spacescales[Platt and Harrison, 1985].
A deepoceancarbonflux estimateof 14.6 g C m'• yr'• has
been reportedfor a site just east (32'N, 64'W) of station S
using a seriesof sedimenttraps anchoredat 3200 m [Deuser,
1986]. Six years of observationswere used to obtain an
annual cycle which was integrated to obtain this yearly
productionestimate. If it is assumedthat 15-25% of the flux
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from the top of the aphotic zone reaches the deep ocean
[Jahnke, 1990], there is reasonableagreementbetween the
carbonflux estimatesof the trap measurementsand the OUR
estimatesreportedby Jenkinsand Goldman[1985]. It mustbe
noted that sediment trap observations,in addition to being
subject to hydrodynamicalbiases previously discussedfor
OUR estimates,are proneto errorsdue to trapgeometry,biased
preservationof materials due to the use of preservativesand
poisons, and zooplankton invasion and carbon export not
attributable to sinking particulate matter [Jahnke, 1990].
However, the latter two processesare insignificantin the deep
oceanbelow the rangeof the diel verticalmigrationpaRemsof
zooplankton.
There is increasingevidencetha• phytoplanktonnot only
have variability at pro.
vioasly unsampledtemporaland spatial
scalesbut also that the variability at thesescalesis significant
for obtaining accurate production estimatesfor a region.
Previouslyunseen temporal variability in the physiological
state of phytoplanktonis now measurableusing the recently
developedpump and probe fluorometer [Falkowski et al.,
1992]. Measurements of maximum quantum yield •)m,
absorptioncross section a , and the rate of phytoplankton
electron transportx have been obtainedusing this pump and
probe technique. Resultsshow that •)m, which is generally
held constantin optical productionmodels,may range from
0.5 to 1.6 mol C/mol photonsand is modulatedby nutrient
supply. Previously undetectedvertical variability has been
discoveredin preliminaryresultsusing a recentlydeveloped
laser/fiberoptic systemwhich measuresmicroscalevariability
in fluorescence
profides[Desiderioet al., 1993]. This device,
which is attachedto a physicalmicrosu'ucture
instrument,
has
revealedthin (20-40 cm), persistentbiomasslayers,believed
to be related to density structurewithin the water column.
When the high-resolutionfluorescenceprofile is smoothedto
simulate a typical strobe fiuorometer profile, a twofold
difference in chlorophyll concentrationis obtained down to
one optical depth. Finally, remote sensingplatforms (e.g.,
sea-viewing wide field-of-view sensor(SeaWiFs)) have the
advantageof providing synopticcoverageof oceanicbiomass
with the mechanicsof the orbit servingto returnsamplesfor a
given location every 2 days, cloud conditionspermitting.
However, the nature of phytoplanktondistributionswithin a
water column, as observedby the microscaleinstrumentjust
described,implies significanterrors when utilizing satellites
to make quantitative biomass observations[Carder et al.,
1991].
Over the past 6 years the multivariable moored system
(MVMS) has been developed. A number of moored
experimentsincorporatingthesedeviceshave been carried out

in severaloceanicregions [e.g., Dickey, 1991; Dickey et al.,
1991, 1993a, b, also Bio-optical and physical variability in
the SubarcticNorth Ariantic Ocean, submittedto Journal of
Geophysical Research, 1993]. These experimentshave
utilized a surfacemeteorologicalbuoy and up to eight MVMSs
distributedthroughthe upper250 m of the ocean. The MVMSs

weredesigned
to samplecolocated
physical
(currents
and
temperature) and bio-optical (photosynthetically available
radiation (PAR), stimulatedchlorophyllfluorescence,beam
attenuation coefficient (660 nm), and dissolved oxygen)
characteristics
for continuousperiodsof up to 6 months. The
temporal resolution of the collected data is of the order of
minutes (Dickey et al., 1991, 1993a, b, also submitted
manuscript, 1993]. In this paper the in situ PAR and
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chlorophyll fluorescencetime series at a given depth have
been used as inputs to an optical productionmodel [Kiefer,
1993] to generatetime seriesof grossprimary productivity
(GPP). Throughthe useof consecutive
deployments,
extended
productivitytime series(up to 260 days)havebeengenerated.
Theseencompass
the full rangeof oceanicseasonsand exhibit
bloomfeaturesfor a varietyof ocea•c regimes,suchasspring
conditionsin the oligotrophicocean and productivitypulses
associated with instability waves traveling along the
equatorialwaveguide.
Shipboardsamplingof primaryproduction,donerepeatedly
at a given site, is limited by variousconstraintsto sampling
intervals of, at best, 2-3 weeks [Menzel and Ryther, 1960,
1961; Lohrenz et al., 1992; Winnet al., 1993]. At sites where

suchtimeseriesdataaregathered,
yearlyproduction
estimates
have been calculated. It is felt that the episodicnature of
oce•c primary productivitycan lead to seriousoverestimates
or underestimates
of yearly productionwhen phytoplankton
blooms are included in or excluded from these d•_t_osets. Thus it

is hypothesizedthat yearly productionestimates,basedon
coarseresolutionmeasurements,may have seriouserrors as a
resultof undersampling.The GPP time seriesgeneratedfrom
the mooring data sets are ideally suited for investigating
undersamplingerrorsbecauseof their durationand temporal
resolution. However, no inferencesmay be drawn regarding
the various problems associatedwith different measurement
techniques.Error in determiningyearly productionestimates,
introducedby coarse resolution sampling schemes,may be
quantifiedusing thesemoored time seriesby addressingthe

followingrelatedquestions:(1)' How sensitiveare estimates
of yearly productionto the timing of the samplesin a data set?
(2) What is the potentialseverityof the error generatedvia
undersampling?
Methods

The geographiclocationsincluded in this analysisare the
SargassoSea (Biowatt [Dickey et al., 1991, 1993a;Matra et
al., 1992]), the North Atlantic (Marine Light in the Mixed
Layerprogram(MLML) [Strarnskaand Dickey 1992;Dickeyet
al., submitted manuscript 1993]), the equatorial Pacific
(EQPAC), andthe PalosVetdesshelfsouthof Los Angeles(Sea
Grant [Dickeyet al., 1993b]). Specificinformationaboutthe
data sets taken from each moored experimentis provided in
Table

1.

GPP calculations were made using the following set of
equationsrecentlyintroducedby Kiefer [1993]:

GPP(z,t)=a•(z,O Io(z,0 •z,t) CHL(z,t)

•m P O(z,t)
a,m(z,t) •,• Io(z,t) + P O(z,t)

D

O(z,t)-O,?+ao•(z,t)
bIo(z,t)
P •)m

(1)

(2)

(3)
(4)

The stimulatedfiuorometerson the MVMS packages,used to
obtain the chlorophyll fluorescencetime series during the
experiments,were calibratedusing either in situ chlorophyll
measurements (e.g., Biowatt [Marra et al., 1992]) or
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Table 1. ExperimentDescriptions
Experiment

OceanicRegion

Location

TimeSeriesLabel Year TimePeriod, Resolution,
with Depth,m

Biowatt1I
BiowattII
Biowatt1I
BiowattII

Sargasso
Sea
Sargasso
Sea
Sargasso
Sea
Sargasso
Sea

MLML

EQPAC

JulianDay

1987
1987
1987
1987

60-300
60-308
60-319
60-328

min

34'N,70'W
34'N,70'W
34'N,70'W
34'N,70'W

SS20
SS60
SS80
SS100

4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0

North Ariantic

59,N,20'W

NATL10

1991

120-200

1.0

Equatorial

0,140'W

EQ10

1992

122-245

3.75

33'N, 118'W

PV10

1992

9-48

1.0

Pacific

Sea Grant

PalosVetdes
Shelf

laboratorycultureswith comparisons
providedby chlorophyll subsamplingalgorithm (e.g., Figures 2b and 2c). The
extractionsmeasuredwith a Turner Designsfluorometer(e.g., maximum samplinginterval (SIm•) for a given time serieswas
EQPAC, MLML, Sea Grant (B. Jonesand D. Foley, personal set to either the totql length of that time seriesin days (Lt•)
or 90 days,
communication,1993)). Thus the chlorophyll fluorescence minus 12 divided by 2 (i.e., SI•--(Ltc12)/2),
This ensured that at least 13
time series in the data sets are input as instantaneous whichever was smaller.
chlorophyllconcentration(CHL in equation(1)) to the optical productionestimatesper SI would be acquiredfor each fane
productionmodel along with the time seriesof instantaneous series. The lengthof the subsetswas limited to twice SIm•,
PAR (I o in equations(1), (2), and(4)). For the Sargasso
Sea exceptfor the three SargassoSea time serieswhich were of
x to 90 days. In this
data set, chlorophyll-specificabsorptioncoefficientsa•a(z,t) sufficient length to arbitrarily set SIma
were interpolatedfrom in situ profiles obtained during the lattercasethe lengthof the extractedsubsetwas limited by the
interdeploymental
cruises[see Marra et al., 1992, Table 2], numberof 90-day intervalscontainedwithin the completetime
while for the North Atlantic, equatorial Pacific, and Palos series. The subsamplingoperationwas performedusing $I
Verdesshelfdatasets,a constant
valueof 16 m2/gchlorophyll whichrangedincrementallyfrom 1 day to SIm• daysin orderto
a was used. The full expressionfor (2) was generatedby quantifythe error potentialover a rangeof $I.
inserting the expressionsfor instantaneouslight-saturated,
carbon-specific photosynthetic rate P and the carbon-to- Results
chlorophyll a ratio O, (equations(3) and (4)) and reveals the
The four SargassoSea time series were used to analyze
quantumyield • to be explicitly dependentuponboth I o and
the photoperiodD, calculatedgiven latitude and Julian day. differences within the water column. The near-surface time
Theconstants
(•n (maximumquantum
yield)andOm (minimum series (SS20) revealed a spring bloom followed by lowcarbon-to-chlorophylla ratio) are takenfrom Kiefer [1993] amplitude, low-variability, quasi steady state productivity
(0.1 mol C/mo! photons and 3 mol C/g chlorophyll a, characteristicof the oligotrophicocean during the summer
respectively).The termgsat(N,T) (the light-saturated,
carbon- months (Figure l a). This is contrastedby the three deeper
specificcell growthrate) was held constant(2/day), since SargassoSea time series (SS60, SS80, and SS100) which
nutrient N information was sparse,while the temperatureT showedelevatedsubsurfaceproductioncorrespondingto the
range over each experimentalsite (maximumrange was 18.5- formationof a deepchlorophyllmaximumduringthe summer
27.5'C in the SargassoSea) was consideredto be of minor months(Figureslb - l d). The equatorialPacific (EQ10) time
consequence. Laboratory data were used to determine the series showed high levels of production with a series of
empirical constant b found in (4) [Sakshaug et al., 1989; productivity maxima apparenfiycausedby interaction with
passinginstability waves (Figure le). The North Atlantic
Kiefer, 19931.
Time seriesof GPP with resolutions
equivalentto the input (NATL10) time series is characterizedby extremely high
mooring data were generatedusing the optical production valuesof GPP and a strongspringbloomwhich is temporarily
model summarizedby (1) - (4). These minute resolution interruptedby a periodof deepmixing due to surfaceforcing
estimateswere integratedfor eachday, resultingin time series (Figurelf). Finally, the PalosVetdesshelf(PV10) time series
of daily integratedgrossproduction(Figure1). The following revealed productivitypulsescausedby the combinationof
procedurewas usedto examinethe two questionsposedat the strong tidal forcing, wind-induced mixing, and terrigenous
end of the introduction. Subsets,with differentstartingtimes input, characteristicof coastal regions (Figure l g). The
error in eachtime series
within each availabledaily time series,were extracted(e.g., potentialfor incurringundersampling
Figure 2a), in order to generatemultiple estimatesof average is a functionof signal shape;it will be seen that multiple,
daily production suitable for statistically investigatingthe distinctpulsesof productivitygeneratethe greatesterror and
importanceof sampletiming. Each extractedsubsetwas then that high variabilityleadsto large errorseven for relatively
subsampled(e.g., Figures2a and 2b) in order to determinethe well-resolved(i.e., orderof severaldays)samplingschemes.
undersamplingerror before systematicallyshifting the start
Error introducedby subsampling
is calculatedfor eachtimetime by 1 day in order to obtain a new subset for the shiftedsubsetusing(5), whereSI rangesbetween1 and
.
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Figure1. Dailyintegrated
gross
primary
production
timeseries
used
forundersampling
analysis.
Theaxes
areindividually
scaled
foreach
timeseries
withtheunits
consisting
ofmilligrams
ofcarbon
percubic
meter
per
dayforthevertical
axisandJulian
dayforthehorizontal
axis.ThefourSargasso
Seatimeseries
weretaken
from
depths
of(a)20m,Co)
60m,(c)80m,and(d)100m. The(e)equatorial
Pacific,
(f)North
Atlantic
and(g)
PalosVetdesshelftime seriesare all takenfrom a depthof 10 m.

andk ranges
from1 to thenumber
of timeshifts
N•(SI).

a numberof error estimates,corresponding
to the numberof
subsets
achievable,werecalculatedfor eachSI. Superimposed
curvesof maximumerrorasa functionof SI (Figures3a and3b)

GPP(1,k)
J
Error(Sl,
k)=
[ABS[GPP(SI'k)'GPP(I'k)]
I
(5)

were created to illustrate what we observed as the worst case

The integratedproductionvalue GPP(1,k)for the 1-day
resolutionversionof eachtime-shiftedsubset(e.g., Figure2a)
is usedas theerrorbasisfor theproduction
estimates
GPP(SI,
k) for eachSI appliedto a givensubset.Thuseachfull
resolutiontime-shiftedsubsethaszero errorby definition,and

scenario
for theeffectof decreasing
resolution.The maximum
error is defined to be the maximum error calculated over all

timeshiftsfor a givenSI, i.e., MAX(Error(Sl,
k)). In addition,
superimposed
curvesof the mostprobable
'(expected)
error
havebeenformed(Figures3c and3d) to provideinsightinto
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(continued)

what magnitudeof error shouldbe expected. The "expected" SENS•,.•--max(EE(SI)+o)and SENS.a.--min(EE(SI)-cO,andthe
errorEE(SI) is def'medas the averageerrorvalueover all time maximum error are listed. Consideringall time series, the
shiftsfor a givenSI andwascalculatedusing(6).
estimatesof maximumerror range from 43% (SS20) to 85%

•(st••-•5••or(S/,t0

(6)

•.1

Undersamplingerror generallyincreaseswith SI. However,
as exemplified by the temporarydecreasesin error shown in
Figure3, this increaseis not monotonic.The spacingof these
dips with respect to $I are related to the spacing of
phytoplanktonbloomsin the productivitytime series(Figure
1). The signal form characteristic
of thesebloomsgenerates

(SSS0).
The maximumerror curves(i.e., the maximumof Error(Sl,k)
over /c:,Figures 3a and 3b) reveal the error's worst case

magnitude as a function of $I; however, the range in
productivityestimatesis more thantwofold. Envelopesof the
maximum

and minimum

values of GPP at each SI are used to

represent the maximum error due to undersampling,while
envelopes of the 68% confidence levels (i.e., EE($1)-I-o,
equation (6)) are used to represent sensitivity to temporal

shifting.as functionsof $I (Figure4). In orderto forcethe

jumps in the undersamplingerror as the subsampling minimumvalue to be 1.0, the scalesfor the left axesof Figure
algorithm steps around and between the difference in 4 have beennormalizedby the value of GPP=a
=(Table 2) for
amplitudesbetween short-lived blooms and steady state eachcase. Theseenvelopesare usefulfor determiningthe n
productivityregimes (e.g., Figures 2b and 2c). The overall
increasein error with $I has•
quantifiedusinglinear fits to
the scatteredpoints in order to estimatethe "growthrate" of
undersamplingerror. These slopes and SI•,.• for each time
series included in this analysis are listed in Table 2.
Additionally,over all time shifts(k) andSI consideredfor each
time series,extremafor GPP GPP=,.•=max(GPP(SI,k)) and
GPP=i•=min(GPP(SI,k)), extremafor 68% confidencelimits

fold range of the estimates,since all normalizedvalues will be
>_1.0. The four framesrepresentingthe $argassoSea time
series(Figures4a-4d) use the samescalingfor the left axis in
order to compareerror rangeswithin the water column. The
frames representingthe remaining three time series (Figures
4e-4g) are scaledindividuallyin orderto emphasizethe salient
features. The right axes give productionestimatevalues in
gramsof carbonper cubicmeterper year in orderto emphasize
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Figure 2. Variationof thegrossprimaryproductivity
(GPP) signaldueto shiftingof theinitialtimeand
subsampling
within a time seriessubset..Average
daily valuesof grossprimaryproduction,
obtainedby
integrating
thethickcurveshown
in eachframe,arelisted.All threeframes
showthefullequatorial
PacificGPP
time series(thin line), (a) the positionof the subset(the superimposed
thickline) •fter it hasbeenshifted11

days,(b) a subsampled
form(sampling
interval($/) =12days)of thesubset
in Figure2a,(c) another
subsampled
timeseries(againat$1=12days)whichhasbeentakenfroma different
subset
(notshown).Comparing
Figure
2bwithFigure2creveals
thedifferences
whichmayresultwhenthesamples
of GPPareshifted
4 days.Notethe
difference
in theaverage
dailygrossprimaryproduction
valuesobtained
for Figures
2b and2c. Thevaluefor
Figure2a is usedfor makingerrorestimates
forall subsampled
formsof thatsubset
(e.g.,Figure2b).
the extentof the undersampling-induced
errorover a yearly estimates, between twofold and fourfold, comes from the
deepertime series(SS60,SS80,andSS100)whichexhibitthe
subsurface
productivitymaximum.The framefor
Comparingthe four framescorresponding
to the Sargasso summertime
Sea time seriesrevealsthat the maximumrangein productivity SS20 (Figure 4a) shows little variation in the range of

time scale.
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Figure 3. Superimposed
curvesof maximumerror versussamplinginterval are shownfor (a) four depthsin
the Sargasso
Sea and(b) equatorialPacific,North AtlanticandPalosVerdesshelf. Corresponding
curvesof the
expectederror versussamplinginterval are shownfor (c) four depthsin the SargassoSea and (d) equatorial
Pacific, North Ariantic and Palos Vetdes shelf. In each of the four curves, local maxima are present (i.e.,
increaseis not monotonic),the spacingof which is relatedto the timingof episodicproductioneventsseenin
the time series.
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Fig. 3. (continued)
estimatesor the 68% confidence levels. Thus changesin SI
had little effect on the degree of undersamplingerror or the
sensitivityof the estimates. This is due to the extremelylow
variability in SS20 during the summertimeregime of quasi
steady state growth, notwithstandingthe spring bloom which
appearedaroundJulian Day 100 (Figure la). The range and
variability of the other time series can be seen to increase
steadily with $I. The frames for SS80 and SS100 show the
most striking examples of this, exhibiting a fourfold range
(Figures4c and 4d) causedby the differencebetweenthe spring
and early summerlevels of productivity. This illustratesthe
potential severity of undersamplingerror, althoughin this
casethe magnitudeof the uncertaintyin the f'malresultis only

lines) at the lowest$l, corresponding
to the elevatedvariance
contained within these signals. Nevertheless,both cases
exhibit significant increases in sensitivity and
undersampling-induced
error as $I is increased. This is
especiallyprominentin the coastaloceancase(PalosVetdes
shelf), for which the maximum undersamplingerror is
estimatedto grow at 3.3%/d which is threefoldhigherthanthe
worst of the other cases(Table 2).

Discussion

and Conclusions

It is becoming increasingly evident that sampling at

around2 g C m'3yr4, because
of thelow levelsof productivity. appropriate spatial and temporal scales is important for
accuratelyassessing
oceanicprimaryproduction.Many recent
works reveal variability on previously unsampled, albeit
significant, scales [e.g., Dickey et al., 1991, 1993a;
13 g C m'3yr4. The equatorial
Pacificcase(Figure4e) showsa Fallowski et al., 1992; Desiderio et al., 1993]. The analysis
relatively low undersamplingerror for $! lessthan 10 daysbut presentedhere has focused on quantifying errors in gross
exhibits a marked increase near the 50-day $I due to the primary productivity (GPP) estimates due to temporal
spacing of the bloom periods appearingin the time series undersampling.Time seriesof daily GPP estimateshavebeen
(Figure le). The North Atlantic and PalosVetdesshelf cases obtained by performing daily integrations of minute
both exhibit high sensitivities(e.g., Figures4f and 4g, dashed resolution GPP estimates. These were calculated from minute
In the more productive oceanic regions (Figures 4e-4g) the
rangeis aroundthreefold. This is smallerthanrangesseenfor
the SargassoSea casesbut corresponds
to an uncertaintyof 5-

Table 2. Highlightsof SubsamplingAnalysis

TimeSeriesMaximum

Label
with Sampling

Depth,m
SS20
SS60
SS80
SS100

Interval,days

Gross
Primary
Production*Confidelice
•imibs MaximumError
growth

Error,
%

Maximum M'mimum

90
90
90
69

6.7
13.1
4.6
3.1

EQ10

54

NATL10
PV10

35
14

rate•,
%/d

Maximum Minimum

2.8
4.3
1.2
0.8

5.7
9.6
3.9
2.3

3.5
6.6
1.7
1.3

43
55
85
81

0.4
0.5
0.7
0.7

31.7

12.6

97.6
28.4

33.4
10.5

28.1

15.4

77

1.2

81.2
23.1

45.0
13.2

65
45

1.2
3.3

*Values
aregiven
inmilligrams
ofcarbon
percubic
meter
perday

•Valuesareobtained
fromlinearfitstothemaximum
percent
errorversus
sampling
interval
curves.
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Figure4. Theouterenvelope
(solidlines)is formedby themaximumandminimumproductivity
estimates
for
eachsamplinginterval. The inner envelope(dashedlines) showsthe 68% confidenceintervals. The horizontal
axis is the samplinginterval (in units of days). The vertical axis on the right side indicatesvalues of
productivityin absoluteunitstransformed
to gramsof carbonper cubicmeterper year. The verticalaxis on the
left side indicatesvaluesof productivitynormalizedby GPP•a•for that case(seeTable 2). This normalization
allowsfor easycomparison
of the rangeof undersampling-induced
errorbetweencases. The four Sargasso
Sea
casesat depthsof (a) 20 m, (b) 60 m, (c) 80 m, and (d) 100 m, havebeenplottedusingthe samelimits on the
left axis in order to simplifycomparisons
betweendepths. The (e) equatorialPacific, (f) North Atlantic and (g)
PalosVetdes shelf caseshave beenscaledindividuallyon the left vertical axis in order to emphasizeindividual
characteristics.

scale CHL and Io time series obtained during several recent
mooredexperiments. It shouldbe emphasizedthat the optical
productionmodel (equations(1)- (4))employed to generatethe
high-resolution GPP estimatescontains several parameters
which have been held constant(e.g., a•hl, •m, gs,t(N,T), Ore)
because of a lack of more precise information. These
phytoplanktongrowth characteristicshave been shown to be
quite variable [e.g., Prdzelin et al., 1991; Falkowski et al.,
1992]. In addition, no parameterizationfor a spectrally
decomposed light field [e.g., Morel, 1991; Platt and
Sathyendranath,1991;Bidigare et al., 1992] has been included
in

these

calculations.

These

exclusions

underscore

the

difficulty in accuratelydetermininglevels of oceanicprimary

production.and it shouldbe emphasizedthat the subsampling
errors reported here do not include variability due to these
processes.

The daily integrated GPP signals used in this .analysis
include various phytoplankton bloom and steady state
regimes. This variety of signal forms proved to be useful in
providinginsightinto generatorsof undersampling
error. Not
surprisingly, signals containing short-lived, episodic
phytoplanktonblooms are most prone to undersamplingerror.
This is best exemplifiedby consideringthe SS20 case (Figure
la), characterizedby a single, sustainedbloom followed by a
low-variability, quasi steady state regime and contrasting it
with the equatorialPacific or North Atlantic cases(Figures l e
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Fig. 4. (continued)

and l f), both of which are characterized by multiple
productivity
peaks.
The results of the timeshifting/subsarnpling
analysisfor the SS20 caseshow that the
growth rate of the maximum undersamplingerror is 0.4%/d,
whereasfor both the equatorialPacific and North Atlantic cases
it is 1.2%/d (Table 2). As already noted, the SS20 results
(Figures3a, 3c and 4a) do not show the characteristic
increase
in undersamplingerror with $I exhibitedin both the EQ10 and
NATL10 results(Figures3b, 3d, 4e, and 40. The equatorial
Pacific case shows the undersampling-induced
error to be
increasing essentially monotonically, whereas for the North
Ariantic case a peak is reached,followed by a decrease. The
North Ariantic case would seem to be more representativeof
the overall behavior,with the peak occurringat an $I which is
equivalentto the temporal spacingof the blooms.
The growth rate in maximum undersamplingerror for the
SargassoSea case rangesfrom 0.4%/d to 0.7%/d. These low
values are a result of the nonepisodicnature of the primary
productionregimesin the oligotrophictime series. The values
for the other threecasesare all greaterthan 1.0%/d (Table 2).
The Palos Verdes shelf case, for which the growth rate was

shortSI (Figure 4g). Indeed, the maximin error for this case
(45%, Table 2), which occm for an SI of 9 days,is of the same
order as the error value for several other cases, which occur at

$I that are at least 4 times greater(Figures3b and 3d). This
suggeststhat yearly productionestimatesfrom coastaloceans
are extremelyprone to undersamplingerror, even at relatively
frequent sampling intervals, due to episodic productivity
eventsdriven by such processesas tidal activity, wind-driven
mixing, and terrigenousinput.

Differences
betweenGPPm•andGPP•t•obtained
usingthe

Sargasso
Seadatarange
between
0.8and3.2g C m'3yr• over
thefourdepths.Verticalintegration
of theserangedifferences
resultedin an estimateof the maximumexpectedrangeto be
foundin estimates
of annualwatercolumnproduction(300 g C

m'2yr-1). Thisis equivalent
to subtracting
thevalueobtained
by verticallyintegrating
theGPPmi
• estimates
fromthevalue
obtainedby integrating
the GPPm•
x estimates.An expected
standard deviation for an estimate of annual water column

production
wasdetermined
to be +42 g C m'2 yr'l. This

estimatewas obtained by integratingthe profile of the
differences
betweenSENS,•,•andSENSIng,
whichrangedfrom
estimated as 3.3%/d, warrants further examination. The
0.37to 1.12g C m'3 yr 1. Yearlyproduction
at thisSargasso
to be 140 g C m'2yr'l [Marta et al.,
reducedrangein $I for this case,causedby the relativebrevity Seasitewasestimated
of the data set, casts some suspicionon this elevatedvalue. 1992],usinga differentmethodfor theproduction
calculation
However, the superimposed
error versusSl curves(Figure3) but thesamehigh-resolution
datasetpresented
in thiswork.
and linear fits (not shown) to the first 14 Sis in the Thisoligotrophic
sitewascharacterized
aboveas a regionof
errordueto its quasisteadystatebehavior.
correspondingcurves for the other locationsdid not indicate lowundersampling
such elevatederror growth rates. Thus the Palos Verdes shelf Thus theseestimatesfor the rangein productionvaluesand
result is not considered to be an artifact of a limited data set.

Additionally, the Palos Verdes shelf case shows elevated
values of undersamplingerror and sensitivity for relatively

sensitivity
withintheeuphotic
zone,caused
'byundersampling
andsample
timing,mustberecognized
asunderestimates
when
considering
episodic,
highlyproductive
oceanicregions.
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Indeed, the differences between the GPP extreme for the

yearly productionestimatesfor the equatorialPacific, North
Ariantic, and PalosVerdes shelf casesare 7.0, 23.4, and 6.5 g

C m'3 yr'l, respectively(Table 2). Using theserangesand
assumingan averagemixed layer depthof 40 m resultin values
for the rangein annualwater columnproductionwhich are of
the same order or greater than the oligotrophic case just
presented. Differences between the sensitivityextreme for
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Dickey, T., et al., Seasonalvariability of bio-opticaland physical
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Sea,$. Geoph•.Res,98, 865-898,1993a.
Dickey,T.D., R.H. Douglass,
D• Manov,D. Bogucki,P.C.Walker,and
P. Petrelis, An experimentin two-way communicationwith a
multivariable moored system in coastal waters, J. Ate.
and
OceanicTec•l., 10, 637-644, 1993b.

thesecasesare 4.6, 13.2, and 3.6 g C m'3 yr'•, respectively Eppley,R.W., Estimatingphytoplankton
growthratesin the central
(Table 2). Again applying the 40 m mixed layer depth
oligotro•c ocean,in PrimaryProductivity
in theSea,editedby P.G.
assumption results in values for the expected standard
deviation for annual productionestimateswhich are at least
twice as large as the sensitivitydeterminedfor the Sargasso
Sea case. It must be rememberedthat these ranges are all
estimatedusingtime seriesfrom a depthof 10 m. Thesetime
seriesdo not includesubsurfacechlorophyllmaximawhich are
characterized by elevated chlorophyll concentrationsand
signal variability. Thus the error range and sensitivity
estimates

based on these time

series

from

10 m are not

representativeof the elevatedvariability which occursdeeper
in the water column.

In summary, highly productive regions characterizedby
short-lived episodic blooms are more susceptible to the
hazardsof undersampling. These regions are responsiblefor
the bulk of the primary productivity occurring within the
world's oceans. Thus obtaining amply resolved production
estimates through the use of high-resolution sampling
techniquesis vital to achievingmore accurateassessments
of
the presentstateof the ocean'sprimary ecosystem.
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